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Garfield has mailed nine thousand let 

vers in the last three months, nearly all 

iv answer to applicants for office, 
——— i —_— — 

Everybody seems surprised that sena- 
tor Coxe refused to take the oath. The 

surprise should rather be that there 

were 85 senators who did take the oath. 
- iy 

If every member of the legislature had 

been as delicate of conscience as Coxe, 

there would have been 201 vacancies in 

the House and 65 in the Senate on 4th 

inst, 
— aliilfpilfcemmima—— 

It is confidently asserted from Wash- 

ington that Senator Mahone of Virginia 

does not intend to form an alliance with 

the republicans, but will act with the 

democratic party. 
. sme tp itil am—— 

In another colum will be found an an 

ticle from the North American Review, up- 
on the mission of the democratic party, 

from the pen of Senator Wallace. Itis 

brief but full of sound logic. Don't fail to 

read it 

i i 

The Oliver boom for Senator is wan 

ing and it is thought speaker Hewitt of 
Blair or Ben Brewster might be dark 

horses. Grow, as the Rerorver predicts 

ed, seems to be too light, and his cause 

won't grow enough. 
ly - “ 

Daring 1880 there were 20 murders 

committed in Cincinnati and 24 in Pitts 

burg. These are republican strongholds 
and if a southern city showed such 2 

horrible record what an everlasting how! 

there would be about southern outrages 

as tho' no wrong or violence were come 

t all in the north. 
- >. 

Aristides was found going about with 

a lantern on the hunt for an honest man 

If that anci personage will address a 

to E. B. Coxe, Drill 

“%., or read this issue of the Reror- 
he article he 

mi 1 . y 
tea 4 wed a 

ant 
Cass 

on, Laserne 

| 
rir carefully, he may find t 

long was in hunt of, 
we 

State Senate the 

80 

in t Democratic x i a0 

Senators voted for Hon, John G. Hall of 
dann 
wm » 

+ L representatives voted for 

aod Adam 

n the House, 

Elk, for Speaker 
Woolever for Chief C 

the Demoers 

pro 
% i Ors. 

of Philadelphia for 
7 
AS 

% Faunce 

I Kirk of Schuylkill 

Chief Clerk, Joseph E. Noble of Bradford 
a 

4 ¥ 

for Resident Clerk. Mr. Hewitt of Blair 

was elected Spesker of the House. 
— 

man far 

t last, he was found witho 

the use of a lantern. He is wont-be-sen- 
f He refused 

i 

- 

t ned up at Harris- 

an ut LAD , 

lect Coxe, of Luzerne. 

sworn in be he said he counl 

ake the oath that prohibits the use 

in elections. Here a con- 

would adorn Garfield. Coxe 

rR 
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iat 
Any 

be re-elected by his people with- 

out the cost of a cent on his part. 
dbname one 

DIT EES SEY ed 2 own RerorTER in ad- By paying your 

g us two new names with 3 ve un vance and get 

the cash, we will give the Chicago Week- 

ly News to the three one year as a pres 
3 3 This is the best offer yet made 

x i and the hope that an increased circolation 

will compensate us for it, induces us to 

1 nake so liberal a proposition. Now can’t 

*h patron of the RerorTER raise us two 
Try it, friends, and get the 

for you and the new ones. 
EE a 

We hear a great many people express 

themselves in favor of establishing the 

whip post in Pennsylvania, as pun- 
ent 

ead 

new names ? 

premiu 

in 
pin £ 

or 
a 

for certain crimes instead of im- 

he tax-payers. Whipping for theft and 

some other classes of misdeeds would 

certainly have less relish for the crimi- 

nal than imprisonment which often suits 

the condemned as well as freedom, Few 

criminals feel ashamed to be imprisoned, 
while scarce one would loiter in a neigh- 

borhood where he had been whipped. 
This is the effect where the whipping 

post is an institution, 
srr 

The number of children 

state orpban schools is 2,580, an increase 

gtill in the 

of 149 over last year. 
The cost of the system for the past 

school year was $351,431.59, and the ap- 
propriation $360,000, leaving an unex- 
pended balance of $8,56841. The whole 

ordinary cost of the system from the be- 
ginning to May 31, 1880, was $6,313,526. 
80, The extraordinary expenditures 

amount to $25,395.13. As the law now 

stands no children can be admitted after | 

June 1, 1882, and three years after all | 

the schools are to close. Should the law 
be unchanged the appropriation to be 

made for the support of orphan schools | 

for the next two years cannot be very 

materially reduced. For the year 1881 

$360,000 will be needed, and for 1882, 
$340,000, making in all $700,000, 

An apportoinment bill was introduced 
in the House by Mr. Springer of Illinois, 

and referred to the Census Committee, 

It fixes the number of Representatives at 
293, but also embodies the minority rep- 

resentation priociple, by providing for 
the election of representatives in States 
having the requisite number, in gropes 

of three and five—under the cumulative 
vote plan—that is the voter can give one 

vote to each of three candidats or three 

votes to one. It is not at all probable 

the idea will be adopted by Congress but 
it has been the practice in Illinois for 
five or six years and has worked to the 
satisfaction ot all parties. Mr. Bpringer 

claims for the principle that it will de- 

stroy sectionalism by giviog a fair and 
full representation to every part of the 

country, It will also destroy the advan~- 

tage of gerrymandering apportionments, 
mea crf tf Mp 

Northampton scores another cold 
blooded murder following closely upon 
the burial of the murdered Geogle fami- 
ly. Anton Kloefel and wife, of New 
York City, spent the hollidays at the res- 

idence of the former's parents at Big 
Creek, Carbon county, abouttwelve miles 
from Mauch Chunk. On the night of the 

2, the couple were singing in the kitchen. 

The husband asked his wife to sing a 
certain song, and on her refusal seized a 
shot-gun, placed the cap, which had been 
removed, on the nipple, took aim at his 

wife and deliberately fired. The shot 

entered the left eve and caused almost 

instant death. Kloefel was arrested after 

he had informed one of the neighbors of 

his crime. A crowd soon assembled and 

there were cries of “Hang him” and 

“Serve him as Snyder, the Northampton 

county double murderer, was served,” 

but the prisoner was safely lodged in the 

Mauch Chunk Jail. He offered to shoot 

himself if provided with a revolver. The 

murdered woman would have been nine- 

teen years old to-day. The murderer is 

a clerk in a Broadway bakery in New 

York and is rather good-looking. The 

couple had been married only four 

months. There is much excitement in 

the community over the brutal murder, 

following as it does so closely after the 

AN HONEST MAN TURNS UP AT 
HARRISBURG, 

A Democrat Senator-Elect Who 
States that He is Disqualified. | 

In the state senate, on 4th inst, there | 

occurred an incident which has not its 

parallel in this country at least, and 

is related under the above date as follows 

When the roll of Senators returned as 
alected had been called, and Judge Pear 

son was engaged in administering the 

wth of office to them, Hon. Eckley B 
} % 3 ke lad 

Coxe, of Drifton, Luzerne county, elect 

{1 

04 

w a Democrat) from the Twenty-first 
5 3 : } vy iy sagt senatorial distriet, arose and announecd 

that ho declined to take the 
3 : tv & 
WO, because he could not COnsIseniyY Go 

He read a long address to his eo 

ho savs that 

oath of of 

30, 

tuents, in which 

money for politica 

tributions, advertising 

rganizing clubs and paying t 

sof, paving taxes, clerk hire, na 

tion, to men at the polls 

In conclusion Mr, Coxe say 

“It may be asked, Why di 

money, knowing the cons 

i did mder 

$d 
tH 

answer is: not 

was well 

would be called on to pay 

into the campaign 

for, and 

[ did I felt that if 1 should retire l 

| in the wu an there was a third ticket 

wot only the success of the andanger 

county ticket, which 1 was very anxio 8 

to seo elected, but also, perhaj 2, of the 

national ticket; and although, in the heat 

and confusion of the wit 

ways very particular 

3 § 8 Al campaign, i 

not to contribute 

1 
i 

3 a 

was not 

id 

cont for any improper purpose 

able, in the few weeks it lasted, to eo 

er the whole question as I have since 

1 did, 

tire from the field, } 

to it it on 

spending what I could I 

however, determine t 

wt upon 

reso) N ed fig it on 

0 

success of the whole ticket 

1 endanger its defeat by my 

amd to decline to take my 

Jeratic 
“ sl ssf the CAreiul consi an Of th 

nine weeks that would e 

ele 

ate, 1 should decid 

money was 

xeon day and the meet 

pressly authorized by la 

Having made this { 

ment of the facts, I wish 

had dose anything 

wrong or anything whi 

wo hide, 1 could have resiy youd 

meeting of the Senate, gi 

my business engagements, ors 
tl » but of that Kind such is not 

nothine need } neeal ung have nothing to ¢ 
ra} a H] 
asipamed of, and am ready, as every hon. 

est man sh 

open,” 
Lieutenant 

Mr. Coxe's statement to 

the journal, and no fi 

taken. Mr. Coxe's 

sworn being 

consent, 

'1d} 

PL 

3 
ginal i 

rose Cled 

common 

Coxe, from whic 

is made, bears his 

bott: VEY wi m as “lh 

I'wenty-sixth 

The refusal 

ath fron 1 purely 

has created a 

time in th 

any memt 

being 

and was advised th 

entiously take the oath of office. 

if Coxe's 1 s marked that reasons, 

forth in his a hi 

if i 

i 

1 , and consequently 
3 i i astic conscience, 

i i 

an e 
the manner of his expen 
reated some laughter, 

general expression of sympa 

among the “old stagers.” 
t tl tu intimated tha 

should elect him una 

not 

. . 
ie MAINE O peo] 

OUSLY nimot 

Coxe says he will 

pity; for a rara 
found as a candidate. 

regarding Mr. Coxe's refusal to take the 

oath, and said the Renate ¢ 

more than declare his seat y ing 

and order a w election. 

would not 

whether Mr. Coxe 

criminally, Regarding 

Mr. Miner, who ran as 

the Judge said he o 

whatever. 

[Eckley B, Coxe is.a member of the 

Bros, & 1 

large tracts of valuable coal i 

ne 

express 

£0 “4 firm of Coxe 

Tay   
4 
v or | has been for two or three years a dire 

j of the Reading Railroad Company. 

| Gowen was first talked of. 

{idence in Philadelphia, a 
i 

i in 
Be 

i 

well 

sazerne county. He is about 38 years of 
age, is related to the Coxes who descend- 
ed of Tench Coxe, and is the son of the 
late Judge Coxe, During the Centennial 

he was President of the Association of 
Mining Engineers, being a very talented 

engineer himself] 
————— So —- i]; 

8 as 

In Washington on New Year's after 
noon an incident presented itself which 

would not be rare in “high life” if all got 

out, as it did with the lady here mention. 

ed. A young woman magnificantly at- 

tired in white satin, white kid boots and 

gloves, and lovely jewelry, wa 

found wandering about the streets, hope- 
lessly drunk, by a policeman. She had 

been receiving callers during the day, and 

having indulged too freely, wandered out 

% 

crowd of hooting boys and men. When 

discovered by the officers she was con- 

signed to a cell at the Central Station, 

and held until her friends arrived and 
carried her home. Bhe gave the name 
of Lula B. Easton, which is supposed to 
be fictitious, Before placing her in the 
cell the officers in charge removed all of 

her elegant clothing, leaving her dressed 

in her petticoats, 
If all the upper tens got out thus when 

tight, the police would make many 
such bejeweled hauls, The Conkling 

scandal, the Beecher scandal, the Chris- 

tiancy scandal, are only the leakings of 

the debauchery that exists among only 
too many of those who figure in high 

places; such sin and shame did not ex- 

ist under good old democratic rule. But 
people will vote for it to keep up party, 
i mati in 

Becretary Evarts is reported to have 
said that Senator Blaine will be Secretary 
of State in General Garfield's Cabinet, 
The other members, according to the 

same authority, are: Secretary of the 

Treasury, James F, Wilson of Iowa; See- 

retary of the Interior, D, O. Mills of Cal- 
ifornia; Becretary of War, Senator Don 
Cameron; Secretary of the Navy, a Sonth- 
ern Republican; Attorney General, a New 

4 
& 

| wise 

| VAUILS Ol 

Judge Pearson was asked this evening | 

- {governed the country for sixty years, 

heavily engaged in jmining, and is and | 

His | 

name was brought forward recently when | 
{ the McCalmont ticket in opposition to] 

He has a res | 

of the house and was surrounded by a| 

Mission Of The Democratic 
Parily. 

[From the North American Review for 
Jannary, 1881] 

The events and processes of more than 
a generation have taken the control of 
governmental affairs away from the ins] 
telligent rule of the masses and vested it 
in a power as yel formative and unde: 

fined, Among these were the civil war 
he creation and peculiar manipulation 

of the public debt, reconstruction outs 

side the Constitution, universal negro 
suffrage, a plethora of paper money, 
loose public morals, enormous growth of 

private forfunes, and a elose connection 

yf the Government with the banking 
interest. Each had ita weight in sap 
ping the foundations of a Government 
by the masses, and in shaping our course 
oward ad rent rul Whether that 

rile is to be suffrage, qualified and rari 
fled, or suffrage controlled by the power 
of aguregnted wealth mot apoly, or 

Senatonal oligarchy, or hereditary Gos 
ernment, is | he present inquiry, 
save as they eacl i 

of the people, and 
3 Lions uj 

@ 

esi 

distrust 

foundas 

debased, 

corrupted 

I'he 
slronger gover: 

ndency te 

; nent 8 

ive 
thines 

ses that h 

nature 
ment to grow stronger si 

of the governed ; but the plain | 
the existence of this tendency is foun 
in the opinions of the federal judiciary 
in federal legislation over matters here 

tofore within the control 
$ rol of the people 

of the States, in the : 

are the ca 
Itisin the of 

) 
A Hg i 

d 
5 0 

i 
i ! 

C8 execution 

local rule 
are 

ation of 

SRRmy 

3 which 

personal 
overthrown, and in that ram 

executive patronage which 
mandates to the extremities, and at wil 

a hand enormous con 
Wis 

paid officials 

go will bring us tc 
{t hol ice WJ 

Ol 

of those statutes, by 
3 3 np 
A0CAlL courts 

¥ 

and 

oO sendas 

single 

from ninety 
‘Executive patronag 
master.” A netswork of o 
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» the other lelding time 

@ to pack 
¥ Fit 

power 

nominat 
ht } 

to 

governs the nam 

s the road with unerring 
Franklin, the 
‘arther guide 

\ 

Bid and 

uabordinate local contr 
an Executive who 
of party, pol 

| certainty 

man 

ards on 

donatic t 
{ mo ists and 
i ment ihe p 

Fearry electic 
atic class who dislike land distrust 

} mination of em- 

in the marked bal- 

m candidacy and 

1} the national 
itions, which are but 

st en 

point 

to the end t! 

predic 

it 

ey 

wealth 
wer of the 

ns in the interest of an i 

in the dd: 

er 
’ 1 

nil 
ty § 
in i 

this 

d demand 
} . i 

) again con- | 
ih ries that 

forthe mastery, 
of 

republic 18 al- 
. fF 3 { 

re CANVASS OL i500 

| teaches thi 
$ 
£4] 

b 
4 been fo caucus he 

place to take a 
r of the pivotal 
eutive arm is 3 
Marshals, de 

ctives, collectors, secretaries, and all 

to the 0. 

t was needed, locate 
i { JARS de- 

will reversed, 
: 

is 

| baue 
A su 

then « 

worst 

the 

Democrat 
x 
i 

n corrupled 

al 3 in 

Oue means 

mission of the 

de-centralization 
ts duty is to restore the Government of 

" rule 

o1 is 
farm 

: 
end 

party 18 

» ro 

fits illustri- 

eal to the pe 
wn interest, | 
trath that the 

y Govern 

IWer, 

rh 

in thet 

tae glernal must preach 
i i I eiti IGIVIGUORL 

¥ 

the   
hoa 

Live telli 

the 

vernment, 

preserve law and 
ht of Jefle Pa- 

yr in the fed- 
i one rination 

| to the masses and energy from the ex- 
tremities on the other. The former gave 
the republic alien and sedition laws, di 

| rect taxation, 

tralized rule in 17 
{tl it of existe it carried 
| us successfully through two foreign wars; 

of territory, and 

ibd 

people, 

FL 

| govern: 

| head on the ) y yf n 10a 
f 
il 

e latter swept 
ase OL  .d 1800 

acquired an empire 

| We must choose between there two 

The Democracy must again plant 
axiom, “Governments 

are made for men, not men for Govern- 
ments.” It must strike with mailed 

{ hand the tendency to strong Govern 
{ ment. It must be true to the people 
{ and aggressive i fealt Dominated 
labor must | its rights and its 

i interests, Ca] must see its salety in 
i the intelligence and justice of individual 
rule, and not in the exercise of arbitrary 

il mance of every gov: 
yw in existence, 

ge olicy by which the 
be managed in the interest of 

he people and not of the creditor ; equal 
axation on every form of property ; 
thorough inquiry into taxation for reve- 
nue and its re-adjustment upon a basis 
just to every interest and to all the peo- 

| ple; no monopolies; forfeiture of the 
{ franchises of corporations and punish. 
ment of aggregated wealth, or individ» 
uals for coercion of employes, or the 
use of money in elections; our own car- 
rying trade made to beour own preserve 
and a divorce between Government and 
banks, are thoughts which find place in 
such an issue. The cry of a “Solid 
South” is exhausted and impotent at 

It has served its purpose. Divided 
councils upon questions of administra~ 
tion have kept the Democracy a mere 
narty of opposition, and concealed the 
silent approaches of the enemy to strong 
Government, It will continue to be a 
party in opposition, untrusted and un. 
tried, until it defiantly asserts its ancient 
theories and goes to the people for their 
vindication, 

I'he Democratic party is not dead. 
Antaeus like, after each defeat it arises 
from mother earth stronger than before. 
[t cannot die whilst it teaches and be- 
lieves in the rights of the masses. The 
hour for its trinwph will have come 

| when it boldly asserts its true theories 
i and ignoresthe blandishments of money 
| monopoly and corrupt power. He whose 
| interests, judgment or teachings are ad 
verse to the rule of the masses will join 
ita enemies, but in his room it will re- 
cruit scores of those in whose interests it 
strikes or who respect its attitude and 
detest strong Government. The future 
of the Democratic party is the future of 
the republic, Winnian A. Warnace. 
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State Treasurer Butler has our thanks 

for a bound copy of his annual report, 
. 

I LIVES LOST BY THE ALLEN- 
TOWN EXPLOSION, 

Allentown, Pa., January 7.-~The boil- 
or explosion at the Allentown rolling 
mill last night was more disastrous than 
at first supposed. Eight employees in 
the mill have died from their injuries 
since the explosion, viz; Patrick Galla- 
gher, Patrick McGee, Dennis McGee, 
Charles McCloskey, Hugh Herrity, 
James Roarty and Cornelius Feary, 
This, with John Shanks, killed instants 
ly, makes nine men dead, and three 
others are expected to die shortly. 
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GUILTY OF WRONG. 

Some people huve u fashion of confusing 
excellent remedies with the largo mass of 

“patent medicines,’ und in this thoy are 

guilty of a wrong. Thera aregsomeadver- 

tised remedies fully worth all that is asked   
York Republican; Postmaster General, an 

Indiana Republican, 
— es Brim 

A bitter fight is going on among the 
New York republicans for the senator- 

ship. i Grant; is spoken of as acompro=   murder of Mr, and Mrs. Goegle and the 

fynchiag of tueis murderer, Snyder mise candidate. 

{ Hop Bittors. 

i 
for them, and one at least we know of 

The writer has bad oceasion 

to use the Bitters in just such a climate as 

wo bave most of the year in Bay City, and 

has nlwaye found them to be first-class 

and reliable, doing all that is claimed for 

§ al 
ablage, 

is | 
1 

obedience | 

rus 

. fat 

al Executive has | °* 

rom the primary | 
{ high | ¢ 

themselves | 

Of 

t teach~ | 

base, | 

yp Lovernment § 

federal Marshals and ecen- | 

A FEARFUL FIRE AND HEA 
LOSS OF LIFE. 

” 

VY 

Ten Imprisoned Inmates Burned. 

York, January 4. At 515 this 

morning fire broke out in a tenement in 

No 8 Madison asireet. It started at the 

hottom of the stairs that furnished the one 

ly oxit fur the tenants ina Ave story builds 
ing, excepting a fire escupo attached to the 

building on the outside, and in leas than 

five minutes swept through the stairway 

to the rool, cutting off the escape of a score 

of persona. The tenants, panic stricken, 

btutlthe scuttle 

a 
SAUW 

  
mude & rush for the roof, { 

wis firmly hooked and would not yield. 

The ascending fla 
back within thelr rooms 

Me 

children from windows and jumpe 

os drove the people 

The wildest con 

1 throw fusion followed. and womens : 

their d 

aller them, through the Hames that swept 

the yard and set their clothing 

When the obtained the 

ustary, the dead bodies of nine persons, 

had be taken out 

i itd vi Lhe building, 

Mrs 

  
RUTORS 

firemen 

i 

i who burned, were 

i Ir 

and her four Mary Eagan (widow 

grown children, Margaret, Thomas, Joseph 

reached the ground in safety by 

Mrs Muld 

fn was loss fortunate 

Annie, 

id John, 

Wn is wer 

1 ! 

4 i | 
3 i 

two grandchildren, | 

agod and Kate, aged seven, ashe 

fire sscape, but in the fall {sprang from | 

spTrnll ad } ur b 

away with difficulty 

Mr, 
i with his neig 

roke her leg and crawled 

On the third floor, 

lived alone, escaped 

sha 

who 

bors, the McKenna family, 

Reagan, 
$s bh 

nine; 

ware 

James, agod 

luge, the baby 

i thrown throggh the Charles 

MeKer thelr eldest brother, a lad of 

alleen, 

A Brave Woman and Boy. 
The mothe ing in the 

She rushed i 

stairway, but was met by a solid sheet | 

i a, 

likewise by jumping. 

four, i and 
window by 

aged 

na, 

|   
WHE sWoe| yard] 

fis ut t Wi. { when the roke © to! 

he 
f flames, 

i i 

and, realizing the danger of her! 

hildren, roused them by shouting, befure 

they kn of their danger “Jump, | 
thy 
sat Charles, throw m down!" the agoniged) 

her arms 

be 

besides their 

» him 

ildren te her and to jump | 

while the baby, frightened by the 
tl 

mother cried, and stretched out 

to receive them as the three little ads 

hed over the window still 

ager He tL mother appealed 

thow the ¢h EET 

89 1 ff il, 

ors 0 were alarmed at 
} 

Wi 

whipgh was [ust filling the room 

iy cried with nrms outs 

The boy 

th 

li tig 

“Mamas. 

} 
u 

“Mama,” 

i distance to 

Pe 

weed it out, an 
th 

{ 

fram the third rom the Laird 

} § 

measured ¢ 

story ohn, 

. 
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  e 
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abe up fl u d 

the arms o ¢ mother, who 

bt the other children as they 

by one, and nally 
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“ broke the fall o 

ail 

he leaped, at 

eiCaped Jub 

A Fami 

¥ fret #1 
Our lived 

nother family 

the topmost story 

the be Cassidy 

{ ol Kagan son 

Mrs, 
f it ur 

{ 

neridan was at breaxiast with 

i The men of these | us 

"lon New Year's day, aged 115 years. She 

ugnt 

escape ! | pos 

& 0 ® 

five stories t 

{the apartment (0 rapidly ad 

| vancing fi 

guffecated by the smo 

I'he C 

is gies, Lerseil at Haren were 

| pam ¥ { TONAL 

e810 atuily 
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to Donegan, 

: peated from 

i back 

wily may ! 

Young MecKenn 

brothers and sist 

3 fs ta (4 Ha a 

ors | in 

WIappt 
1 : piunkels 

or an 
olf by 

sheels ans 

before dropping them to th 
| 

5.1 
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of 3 
3 i @ ms 

¥ He saved hima 

seizing a clothes line streiched between 

Lremen in the yar   
uses, and going hand over hand 

he line of flame he dropped into the 

§ lwo he 

| yond { 

{arms of those wailing to receive h 

A youth named Donegan, through an 

adjoining house, bad reached the roofo 

the burning buildi and with an ax dee 

im, 

f 

ling, 

molished the scuttle, 

John D, Reagan was saved by leaping 
from a widow his room to the window 

of a house opposite. Mary Muldoon saved 

her three grand.children by wrappiog 

them in bed clothing and dropping them 

into the arms of, the people in the yard, 

She berself then leaped and had her ankle 4 

in 

sprained. 
: i nia — 

Mrs, Lynch, of Lackawanna county, is 
almost 108 years of age, and is as bright 
as a young girl, 

-> -——. 

THE 
PHILADELPHIA TIMES 

The Times tor 1881, 
Treg Tiyes will enter the New Year 

with a larger circle of regular readers 
than it had at any previous period of ils 
history, and the important events of the 
next year must steadily enlarge the fleld 
of independent journalism, 

A new administration will be inauguras 
ted ; new political occasions will create 
new political duties; the great commer 
cial and industrial prosperity of the coun- 
try must stimulate progress and thrift in 
all sections and the tendency of political 
power will be toward corruption and des. 
potism, as it ever ia when the people are 
diverted from the stern criticism of au. 
thority by peace and plenty. 
The Times will be in the future, as it 

has been in the past, absolutely independ 
ant of political parties, but earnestly and 
fearlessly devoted to integrity and patrie 
otism in our statesmanship and to the 
freedom and sanctity of the ballot, De. 
pendent party organs will continue to 
babble about party men and party mea- 
sures ; to excuse the public jobber and the 
demngogue ; to suppress, pervert or deny 
the truth when party interests demand it 
and to lavish the regulation praise ot the 
servant to the master ; bul the growing 
intelligence of the age daily multiplies 
the readers of the independent newspaper, 
and the journals which best reflect the 
rapidly increasing independence of the 
people will be the great American jour: 
nals of the future. 

The Times aims to reach the highest 
standard of the independent newspaper. 
It fearlessly opposes corruptionists and 
rings in all parties, whether in city, State 
or nation. fi opposes every furm of im. 
perial political Tati: whother rep 
resented by an individual, by a faction or 
by a party. It opposes sectionalism North 
and South as the demon of the Republic, 
and it demands public tranquillity and the 
supremacy of liberty and law for every 
citizen of the Unien. 

The Timos will begin the New Yoar 
strengthened in all of its already excep. 
tionally strong departments. Its Annals 
of the War will be continued in the 
Weekly Edition, with specially interest. 
ing extracts therefrom in the other edi 
tions, and the contributors for 1881 to this 
important feature of the paper will be 
from the most distinguished soldiers and 
civilinns of both North and South, Its 
large list of contributors in this and in 
foreign countries will be more than mains 
tuined; its reliable news correspondence is 
unsurpussad by that of any other journal 
ol the country; its various departmonts os 
sentinl to a complete newspaper for Lhe 
hemo and family circle are constantly en 
livenad by fresh writers, and it will mains 
tnin the position it has won solely on iu 
merits, ag one of the most reliable and 
complete newspapers of the world. 
Terms: Darny—delivered by carriers, 

fur twelve conts a week, mail subscription 
six dollars a year, or fifty cents & month, 
poitnge free. SUNDAY Epirion—Double 
sheet, two dollars a year, postage froe; 
tingle copies, four conte. WERKLY-~Pub- 
lished every Saturday morning, two dol. 
lars a your, five copies, $8; ten copies, $15, 
twenty copies, $20 An extra copy sent 
free to the getterup of a club, 
Address Tar Times, 

Times Byilding Philadelpbia,   thew ,~ Tribune; dee §t 
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750,000 RU SSIAN PEASANTS BTARV- 
ING, 

PENNSYLVANIA'S POPULATION. 

The Official Returns by Cc 
Accordidg to the Ney Yo Jounties, BL. Petersburg, January 4.—The Rouski 

8 ew Ceusus, Vedomonti (newspaper) says: “The 
The following statement of the popula Saratofl Assembly reports that 750,000 

tion of Pennsylvania, according to the pensants are starving in that province, consus of 1880, 8 furnished by the Cen-|It 18 stated that upward of 1,000,000 sus Bureau at Washington, Tho state. | Peasants are in absolute want in Samara, 
ment is still subject to passthle correc ii il. 

tions, by reason of the discovery of omis | Harv's VeorravieSiorian Hain Re. 
mons or duplicath ne namo in the sewers isa sclentifle combination of some 
Hints t 3 164 {of the most powerful restorative agents ip 
Adams 130 443 [the vegetable kingdom. 16 restores gray 
Allegheny aaq11 hair to its original color, It makes the 
Armstrong 98 470 sonlp white and clean, It cures dandruff 
Beaver 5000 and humors, and falllogout of the binir, 
Jedford "io | It furnishes the nutritive principle by 
Barks a” az | hl 1 the hale is nourished and Supported, 

rh ABS TE makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
Blair 12,008 and is unsurpassed as a hair dressiy ¢ 
Bradford OU, 162s the most economical preparation ever 
Bucks 19.4577 offered to the public, as ita effects remain 
Butler 20.170 along time, making only an occasional 

Cambria Gis 404 application necessary. It is recommended 
Cameron 15.460 and used by eminent medical men, and 
Carbon ; flicially endorsed by the State Assaver of 
Contre Masanchusetts The popularity of Hall's 
Chase: Hair Renewer has increased with the test 
ation of many yours, both in this country and in 
learfield fersion at ds, and it is now known and 
Ra used in all the eivilized countries of the 
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The Chicage market quotations are fully 
and accurately given In the Omroaao 
Wrexiy News, Doth the Weexty 
Nwws and the Reronven for $2.95 Year, 

News of a serious and decisive battle 
may be expected dally from the Russian 
forees under General Bkabaleff in Tarke 
stan. Heals redy to aitack the Mery-Turm 
comans 

oo ® 

JURORS-—-JANUARY TERM, 

Grasp Junons —Rush: 8 W Collins, 
Miles: Kllis Bhafor, Bnowshos: J Reds 
ding, Poller: J 8 Douberman, Chalres Ars 

vey, Benner: H K Zimmerman, Fergus 
gon: Geo Heberling, P Kickline. John 
Krider, J ¥ M'Cormick, Boggs: James 
Krebe, Walker: J G Royer, Curtir: Wm 
M'Qlosky, Haines r+ Chas Smith. Wm 
Bower, 8 H Diehl Taylor: D Hendar- 
son, Howard: Ab Weber, E Stine. Penn: 
Beni Welser, College: Alf Wertz, Miles. 
burg: O K Essington, Halfmoon: J Bains 
gletier 

[raverse—4 Monday. 
Potter: Ph. Kemp, G W Spangler, J 

K Runkle, P Bmith, Huston: H M Stews 
art, OG Steels, Gregg: J ¥F Heckman, 
Lewis Rossman, Jor Biover, Penn: C Als 
agander, Jae Dutweiler, A Greninger, 
Marion J Holmes, R F Strunk. H Years 

ick, Liberty: J D Gardner, Miliheim : 
H Tomlinson, College Wm Foster, H 

Houate, J C Gilliland, Milesshurg: W B 
Miles, Rush: P Beiglried, 8 Fravel, Snow.   THE WORLD FOR 188I 

The Warld for 1881 will hae the best and | 
rhenpest newspaper published in ths Eng i 

lish tongue on either side of the Atlantic 

With new presses surpassing any ever |! 
bhafore manufactured even by Hoe & Co, ; 

with new and unequalled tyregrsphieal 
and business facilities of all sorts, and with 
a better organized telegraphic correspond. 
jence throughout the world than that of 

{any other American journal, The World 
{for 1881 will afford itel readers daily a com 
plete, condensed and trustworthy ' ecord 

of nll current events, 

In its Fiva Minutes With the News of 

the Day The World meets and keens pace 
with the increasing demands made by rap- 
id transit, the telegraph and the telephone 

on the time and attention of business 
men, 

Its daily eablae letters from London 
bring the Old World to the break fast tar 

hles of the New, 
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SEVEN BOERS KILLED WHILE 
ATTEMPTING TO CAPTURE 

A FORT. 

London, December 80. A d 

Cape Town to the Daily Telegraph says 

The Boers formed two camps near Pati 

befstroom on the 17¢h ult, and on the 20th 

0 mounted Boers and 1,000 foot attempt 

ed to caplure the fort, whicl 

hy 

200 

spateh from   
} Was occupd a 

treet Gossip and its Ttems 
taken together with its ae 

shentutely impartial 
The Warld daily pre 

picture not only of the 
true condition of the multitadinens enter. 

00 soldiers, They advanced to withis 

{ fort, but sol of the 
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shot shell, Seven insurgants 
led 

wounded. many were 
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i Pe ann: 

| Clark, Potter: Wm Love, T R Dubs. 

shoe: C Cook, Wm Haynes  Bhiver. D 

M'Closky, Boges: Kd Johnston, F Wal 
lace, Spring: E G Osmer, Wm Broaks, 
Taylor: D Reese, Walker: M Korman, 
KJ Markle, PL ilipshurg: A Ammernian, 
8 Cross, Benner: Wm Grove, Miles; 
Chas Grimes, Geo Wolford, Howard: 
Confer, J Holter, sr * Jd A Weodwnrd, r 

Wagner, Patton: A Hicks, Bellefonte ; 
A V Smith, Union: J G, Hall, Haines 
Geo Eisenbhuth 

20d Week. 

Milibelm: Wm Frank, Wm Kerstetl~ 
{ ter, Philipsburg: J Test, © A Faulkner, 
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i Yiedlor, WwW M Vonada 
i Beck, Thos Stover, C Morris 

Gregg: A Ki Miller, C A Mumer, 4 B 
Heckman, Ferguson: H Meek, D G 
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Ad Hosterman, bBunowshoe: J Clark: 
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{speculations and the 
{Stock Exchange 

| Noman who owns or expects to own ar 

{interest in any corporate property ean af 

{ford to miss far a single d y 

| POOR HOUSE BURNED AND THIR the 
TEEN INMATES PERISH IN NEW 

HAMPSHIRE. 

Dover, N, H,, January A fire was 
discovered in thefmain building of the 
Statfo 0 rk 4:30 : : : 
morning. Whan discovered the flames] Amate course of affairs wiecting stock fenives but also as to tha plans, schemes 
had made considerable headway and {und combinations which are incessantly 
many of the rooms were filled with {making and unmaking in and out of Wal! 
smoke, Ope hundred and sixty-ninelstreet to affect those values 
persons were in the building, and some | The World containg also every 
of them had to be dragged out. Thirteen | freshest, fullest and mast idl 

are missing, and were probably burned. tices of everylhin 
. {1} of art. © 

MOTHER OF 25 CHILDREN AND 115 

YEARS OLD, 

bt. Louis, January 4.—Mrs. Harriet 
Cooper, a colored woman, died at Chel-! 
tenham, one of the suburbs of this eity, 

day the infermas 
tion daily and exclusively given in The 
World, not only as to the natorsl and leg. 4 
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weighed 400 pounds. Mra. Cooper was 
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Daily and Sundavs, one vear, 
v . $0: three months, $28 

«1 Dally, withaut Sundays, one vear, $10: 

six months, $56; three months $2.50; less 
{than three months, $1 per month 

The Sunday World, one vear, $2 
The Monday Worl containing 

Book Reviews and loge Chr 
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Yithe sender, 
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335 Park Row, 

New York. 
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| lustratic of the terrible § 

small quantity of trichinae could create 
the referred to the fact that once a 
[small European town one porker affected 
{with trichinae caused the 
{ loss than 350 pers 

} and i ¢ the 

ring tl 
search 
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the 
IWUTS, 
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Ons, which number] 
1100 died. “You might not believe it)’ i 
{said the Doctor, “but if the flesh of every! 
{diseased person were subject to the mi 

pe it would be shown that about] 
one out of every twenty persons are af-| 
fected more or less with trichinae, This 
is an evidence of the fact that what 
generally called rheumatism is often only | 
a slight attack of trichinae,” i 

>. 

Partoership.—If the name of a) 
{partnership firm be merely the name] 
{of an individual partaer, proof that he) 
{signed such name to a bill of exchange] 
is not enough to make the firm liable] 
on the bill. To establish the liabili.| 
ty the holder of the bill must further] 
prove that the signature was put to it| 
by the authority and for the purposes| 
of the firm.—Yorkshire Banking Co,| 
ve. Beatson, Court of the Queen's| 
Bench, 

med iil mesmo 
“MY BACK ACHES S80, 

and I feel miserable’ said a bard working] 

man. The doctor questioned him and 
found that he had been habitually costive 

for yoars, that now his kidneys were dis- 

ordered and his whole system deranged. 

KidneysWort was recommended and 

faithfully taken and in a short time every 

trouble was removed. The cleansing and 
tenic power of this medicine on the bowels 
and kidneys is wonderful. 

Re at 

CHICAGO 

WEEKLY NEWS 
AND THE 

Rxrorree, two papers, for 82.25 in 
advance, toall wid pay arrears, 

THE CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS 

everywhere recognized as a paper unsure 

passed in all the requirements of American 

Journalism. It stands conspicuous among 

the metropolitan Journals of the country as 
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R.J, W. RHONE, Dentist, can he 
found at his office and residence] 

East of Allegheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 
27 feb tf 

JERRY MILLER 
Banner AND HAtRDRESSE-~in the base 

ment of the bank building All work done 
in fashionable style, lujly 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips 
Flynets, and also keeps on hand Cottor 
Nets, ete. Prices low as any where else 
All kinds of repairing done. The best 
stock always kept on hand, All work war- 
rantod, A share ofthe public patronage 

{hut alsa of all the fouctusting influences | 

the | 
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of | 
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GIVE IT A TRIAL. 

Cool Yard and Grain Elevator at rear of B. E 

on North side of High Street, three doors] 
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at Now York 

This Piano will 
money with order 

rice for this instrument boxe 
, with Qs 

be 

Cush sent wi   $i 
84 

i Use 

nT $165 TO $400 (with 
i cisss and sold at 

{ RIGS iF 

{| made on " 
| HIGHEST HONORS 
* ory of Plano making 3 

the richest tone ahd greatest durability. They are 
; obunisry 

bargaing, Cstalogue mailed free 

! for Be. stamp, 

ORGANS Ex; 
! Btops with Grand Organ Diapason, Melodia, Viol 
| ma, N olin, Flute Forte, Tremele, Grand Organand 

24 in; Weight, boxed, 360 ibe 
iy new and besgtite] desigs, claboratel 
Xo, all elegantly Aunished 
flagoy and symuethetic guality of tone 
price §Bd 

| wold sells others, Po itivels no deviation in price: 
| organ in pour own home. Wa send all Dg 
i is not as represented. Fully warranted fo 
stops, $115 
ed free. Factory and Wareroomus, 59th St, and Ih 

Sheet MUSIC oui ma 
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WANTED 
BUSHELS CORN. 

10,000 BUSHELS BARLEY. 

10,000 BUSHELS OATS. 

10,000 BUSHELS RYE. 

Highest Cash Prices will be Paid. 
I am stocking my COAL YARD this season with nothing but the VERY BEST QUALITY of 

COAL! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

LAWRENCE L. BROWN. 

AG 

. VY. R. R. Depot, 

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN 

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radioal 
eure of Seminal Weaknesg, of gpermatorrhoes, in. 
duced by felf abuse, Involuntary Deminal Losses, Im 
potency, Mental and Phys cal Incapacity, papodimenss 
to Marr.age, etc also, Consumption, Epilepsy, its, 
de. By ROBERT 3 CULVERWaLL, M D, author 
of the "Green Book." &e 
The world-renowned ®uther, in this admirable 

Lactare clearly proves from his gwa eqperisnoe that 
the awful] consequences ofsell.abuse may effect 
ually removed without dangerous surgical ope 
bougies. Instruments, rings, or cordials ; pointing out 
mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effecinal, 
Ly means of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may eure bimself cheaply, private. 
iy and radically, 

voor This Lecture should be 
youth and every man in the Is 
Bent under seal, in a plain covelope, to any address 

in the hands of every 
ad   a complete Newspaper. Its Telegraphic 

Service comprises all the dispatches of the 

Western Associated Prens and the National 

Asageiated Press besides a very extensive 

weriveo of Special Telegrams from all ise 

portant points. As a Newspaper it has no 

superior. Itis INDEPENDENT in Polities, 

presenting all Politfeal News free from pare 

tisan bias or coloring, and absolutely with. 

out fear or favor as to parties. 

It is, in the fullest sense, a FAMILY PA. 

PER. Each issue contains SIX COMPLET. 

ED STORIES, besides arioh variety of con. 

densed notes on Fashions, Art, Industries, 

Literature, Science, eto., eto. Its Market 

Quotations are completo and to be relied 

upon. 

It 14 unsorpassed as an Enterprising, 

Pure, and Trustworthy GENERAL FAM- 

ILY NEWSPAPFR. Our special Clubbing 

terms bring it within the reach of all. Specie 

men copies may be seen at this office. 

Er” Send subscreptions to, this office. 
Any one sending us 8 REW names, WITH CASH, 

for the Rupr onren’ and pay bis own in advapce, 
Will be entitled to the Chicago Weekly News froo 
for self snd each of the § new names; 

Z®Send all subscriptions to Reron- 

kindly solicited. toe. tf 

J. ZELLER & SON : . -y . 

DRUGGISTS, 
No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 

Peon'a, 
Denlers in Drugs, Chemicals, 
Perfumery, FancyGoods &¢,, 

¢. 
Pure Wines and Liquors for medical 

purposes always kopt. wavy ie   
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world. Anyone ca 
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to take Subactiptions 
o largest, cheapost and best Illus. 
trated family publication in the 

a become a successful agent, a 
& orks of art given free to suvscribers, 8 
Ee a that almost everybody subscribes. One 
agent reports taking 120 subsoribers in u dav, A lady 
agent roporia waking over $300 clear profit in ten 
days. Al} who engage making morey fast, You can 
devote aii your time to the business or ouly your 
spare time, You nead not be away from home over 
night. You cando it as weil as others, Kull direc: 
tions and terms froe, IKlogant apd agpentive Outfit 
free. Ifyou want profitable work send us your ad 
Aross AL onoe. It costs nothing to try the business 
No sne who engages failst o make great psy. Address 
GRORGY BTIABON & UO, Portland, Maine, 1bjul y 

ALEXANDER, . M. Bowkr 
LEXANDER & BOWER, At 

torneyn-at-Law, Bellefonte. Specialattention 
nd Orphans’ Court toe 

C.7     1&8, Centre Hall, Pp,   n German 43d Buglish. 
' " 

A 
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ces remain in poverty, 
boys and girls { 
tine. The business will 
dinary wages, We furnish an expensive outfit a 
a 

ake 
tirest chance to make money whole ti 
We need a person In every town Full information and al 

for the Address STINS ON & Ot 

HENRY BROCKKRHOFF. 

(oNTaE COUNTY BANKING CO. 
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The Patriot, Daily and Week 

Weekly 

) $1.00 per copy 

upwards the 

Lhe 
extraordinarily cheap rate of 786 cents per 
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ing the sessions of Congress 

50 cents 

{congress the publisher 
and subscribers are 
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PHILADELPHIA RECORD 
THE CHEAPEST DAILY INDE- PENDENT N R FEAT Rar 

ITPUBRLISHES A FUL : 
ASSOCIATED hE NET oH 

It Publishes Complete and Accurate] 
Market Reports, with Commer- 

cial and Fioancial News. 

Its Articultural Dopartment is carefully edited with the view of making it 
THE BEST PAPER FOR FA ERS 

~=EV ER PUBLISH ED— 
Iie Generu! News and Enteprising 8 . 

tes make ite Valuable Paper for 
any Locality, 

Mailed to any Address in the United 
POSTAGE FUER. Par ani POS" EE, PAYABLE IN AD- 

VANCE 
BiOne Year. $300; Six Montha, $1 60; 
Four Months, $1.00; Three Months, 76 
Cents ; Two Months, 50 Cents; One 
Month, 30 Cents, 

SATURDAYS DOUBLE SHEET 

Record mailed separately, One Year, 
$1.00; Bix Mouths, 50 Cents. 

Present Circulation over 68,000 
Coples Daily, 

COPIER BEXT FREER 
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Philsdelphis, Pa. 

* 5 ¢- GUTELIUS, ies 

Dentist, Millheim, 
Offers bisprotessions lservicests the ile. Hele repared to perform siloperations is the dentelipre 
pe bo S08 

Heisnowluoliypreparedio extras tasth 
withast pan 

BFECIMEN T0 ARY 

  

LA 

EARS von vux MILLION ! 
FOO CHOO'S BALSAM OF SHARK'S 

Ol 

Positively Restores the Hearing, and 

is the Only Absolute Cure for 
Deafness Known. 

  - 

  

Bunnell & Aikens, 
of Bellefonte, 

would call attention to their ne 
stock of TOYS, HOLIDAY G 

Music Stands, 
Music Rolls, 

Music Boxes, 

Chromos, 

The Oil is extracted from a peculiar 
species of small White Shark, esught in 
the Yellow Sea, known ss Curcharodon 
Rondeletii. Every Chinese Ssherman 
know it. Tis virtues as 8 restorative of 
hearing were discovered by a Buddhist 
Priest about the year 1410. * is cures were 
$0 numerous and many so seemingly 
mmireculcus, that the remedy was officially 
procisimed over the entire Empire. Its 
use became so universal that for over 800 
years no Deafness has existed smong the 
Chinese people Sent, charges prepaid, to 
any address at $1 per bottle, 
Only Imported by HAY LOCK & CO. SOLE AGENTS FOR AMERICA. 

7 Dey St, New York. 

Its virtues sre unquestionable and its 
curslive character absolute, as the writer 
can personally testify, both from experis 
ence and observation. 

Among the many readers of the Review 
in one part and another of the country, it 
is probable that numbers sre afflicted with 

Oil Paintings 
- 

probate tas umber are aiid wis Musical Albums 
“Write at ones to Haylock & Co, 7 De Street: New :|Organetts   

330 Market Bt, Harrisburg, 

nr. 
A — 

SON PIANC 
Will make, for the next 60 days, a Grand Offer of 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$800 Bquare Grand Piano for only $245. 

3 Magnificent rosewood case elegantly finished, 3 strings 71 8 Octaves 
of patent cantante agrafles, our new patent overstrung scale, besuti- 
and lyre heavy serpentine and large fancy moulding round case, full 

| Iron Frame, French Grand Action, Grand Hammers, in fact every improvement 
can in any way lend to the perfection of the loslrument bas been added. 

d and delivered on 
ie Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only 
sent on test trial. 

ith order will be refunded and freight charges paid 
| by us both ways il Piano is not just as represented in this Advertisement. Thous. 

Send for Catalogue. Every instrument fully Warranted for five years 

Stool, Cover and Boek 

e of the finest displays at the Cestennial Exhibition, and were unas 
I he Bguares ooulaie our New 
The Uprights ave the Snes in America 

Over 14,00 in use, and pot one dissatisfied purchaser, 
| test triad freight free if unsatisfactory. Don't tall to write us before buying. Postiv 

Handsome Tiluvtrated and Descriptive 
Every Puno fully warranted for § yours, 

Our “Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ." style 85, is the finest and sweetest toned 
Reed organ ever offered the musical public 

weds, four of 3 1 § Octaves such Octaves 
i (Fiute, Usieste, Dulost, Echo, Melodia-Forte, Solonti . 

Grand-twell, Knee Buops Helght 74 in; Widwh, 
The cage fof solid walnel veneered with choice woods , and is of an 

carved, with raised 
Possessos all the latest and best § 

Heaotiful solo efocts and perfect stop actios’ 
Our wholesale nel oseh price to have it introduced, with stoe] and 

wns on 16 days test rial 
five years 

Over 31,000 sold, and every Organ bas given the fullest satisfaction , 
A 

Caialawee of 300 choice pieces sent for Se starep: This Cats 
logue inoludes most of the populsr musie of the day 
ecposition, by the best authors, A 

PIANO CO, 

York, enclosing $1, and you i 

BRACKETS, PICTURE FRAMES 
will receive by return u remedy that will 
enable you to hear like anybody else, and 
whose curative effects will be permanent 

AND 

You will never regret doing so." — Editor 

. . T 

swing Machines 

of the New York Mercantile Review, 
Sapt. 25, 1880, Sdec. Gt, 

BUNNELL & AIKESS. 

) CO. 

  

AA PAISISTRATORS NOTICE. 

Letters of administration on the estate 
of Jacob M. Treaster, late of Potter tw 
dec’d baving been granted to the 
signed, all persons indebted 10 saiq estate 
are required to make immediate JT mnt 
und those baving claims against mme 
lo present them, duly suthenticsted 
law for settlement. 

R, 

board ears $245.00 

Please send reference if ou do not send 

4 0 All strictly First 
Wholesale Factory prices These Pianos 

od for the 
Patent Beale, ihe groateil bnprovement ie the His. 

Positively we Make She Soest Fanos, of 

REBECCA TREASTE 
. B. TREASTER. 

decd 6 
  

Catalogue of @ pages 

11 contains Five Octaves, Five 
, and Une of roe { is 

panels, music closet, lamp stands, fretwork, 
mprovements, with great power, & . 

retail 
book en al OBE OrERn 

eguired until ee hate Tai tested Lhe 

pl aay, Eon Soh nated ~§ $0P wg : , $88; 
: Tilustratod circular mail. | 

No payment r 

Other shy 

  a and every variety of musiesl | 

Box 2058, New York City. NEW ENTEZPRISE 
LEXANDER & CO. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 

SEED STORE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

They mean by this all the 
that is, to desl in and 10 ame parts, 
a 3a lowest Jousible price ing in 

@ shape of an agriculiural implement 
Phat jurnen use, mclading SEEDS of all 

At present we have on hand and sre the 
authorized ts for the sale of ACUSE CHILLED PLOW. made st Syracuse, N.Y. It is the best chilled plow 
now e; also the Keystone and iron 
beam plows made at Centre Hall. N 
ter plows Shan Shee can be 
same smount of m . Also 
Hall Cornplanter. We need She Con i" 
shag} the ov of this Blane, asthe 

Ww in use in ire them to te the county demonstrate 

: and C 
the latest improved ULTIVATORS 
MOWERS, REAPERS and GRAIN 

BINDERS. —Of these we sell the Osburn either as se Mowers, Combined 
Reapers and Mowers, single Harvesters or ss Combined and Binders, 
Fis WHEEL RR 0. 6, us a combins 

ine, is the 

a ea erovANENy : IMPR 
OF THE AUE isthe N NFEOVENEK) 
and Binder. Call and see it. It is won. 
derfully perfect. 
Any boy twelve years 

rats Goro 2d bisa a eaper with side deliv 
It not only binds but gleans, ey, — the price ofthe machine in one year, b ting op from the stubble thst which u ost. 
THE McSHERRY GRAIN 

ithe: it i Rithout broadcast 
or without fertilizer and ~ tachments. It is the a towing _- 
all purposes in the market. 
THE GEISER THRESHER AND SEPARATOR —The reputation of this 

machine is so well established that we can say nothing about it that the people do not 
person wanting one, or in know. An 

n the couns n-ed of repairs for those now 

“VICTOR CLovER m : ULLER.— 
are the agents for this celebrated I 

AGORA RRIAG , CJ BUGG snd PHAETONS — We sri, 3 args sale of the celebrated CONKLIN WAG- ¢ | ON, the reputation of which is so well es 
tablished; also of th 

ES PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS Op 
? riages, Phaetons, and Buggi 
warranied. Call and on ad — examine catalogues as to 3 oy and 
before buying elsewhere, Cata ogues 
furnished on ppRlioation. 
PLASTER AND FERTILIZERS.— Cayuga Plater finely ground, as good as the best Nova Scotia, at the low price of $7.00 per ton. Peruvian Guano sold on orders only. Phosphates always on hand. 

P. 0 

old, with ome 
d sll the in 

S0sept, tf. 

RDVARL 
Jas. Harris § Co. 

ARE SELLING VERY Low 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

DRIL 
hoes, TL 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, SCYTH 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
As well as all kinds of HARD - 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

JAB. HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte, 

  

post-paid, on receipt Of six cents or two postage 
anil. 

Address the Pubiishers, 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 

41 Ann St, New York, N. Y ; Post Office 
Box, 4588, Joct ly. 

Yourselves by making money when 
a golden chance is offered, there. 
by always keeping poverty from 

. A your door. Those whe always take 
advantage of the good oh for 

making mogey that are offered generally become 
woalthy : while those who do not improve suchchan. 

. Wowant many men, women, 
to work for us right ee n loeali. 

ay more than ten fimes or: 

1! that you need, free. No one who engages falls to 

$66 
Special manures for different crops sold upon orders at manufacturers’ p 

We are Dupont’s 
Blasting, Sporting and Rifle powder op Jand and sold at wholesale prices; also 

a week in your own town. $5 Outfit free 
No risk en if you wi a a : 
at which persons of oither sex oan 
great pay all the tima they work, write 
partioulars wo 4. HALLETT ¢« Uv 

july Wy   money very rapidly. You can devote pour 
me to the work, or only your spars moments. 

1 that i» neoded sent fren. 
2, Portland, Maine, Slochy, 

J.D. 8H UGERT 

Cashier. 

  

*resident. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 

Receive Deposits, 
And Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes, 
Buy and 82 

Portland, Maine. 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO. 
CENTRE HALL, 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and 

Wu. Worr 
Pr 

  GRAIN. —After the growin 
harvested we will be Sh . So i highest market price for all kinds of grain, 

OAL.—Our yard is always stocked 
with the best Anihracite Coal which we 
sell at lowest price. 

LIME. — We make the best white lime Ia the State. Its properties for Mechanical and agricultural purposes excel all othe ers. 
FAIRBANKS SCALES. W their fonts in Centre county and wile pply 

parties wishing good and true 
al their lowest prices, 

ra. I 
allowInter, 

Discount Notes; Buy and : 
oll GovernmentSacurities, 
Gold and Coupons. 

Wu, B, MixaLe 
Cashier 

ti 

es't 
    Government Securities, Gold & 

10ap68tt Coupons 
  —,.—o 

PF. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law 
Bellefonte 

Arnolds bank, fmay 
' «TB Vilte over 

  “We extend an invitation "to everybody 
n wantof anything in our line to : 

pa)  


